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### JOANNA M. WESTON

**The Danger of Joan**

it’s said the saint wore armour at night to keep soldiers at bay

they wouldn’t dare assail a saint wearing iron even with gossamer beneath being afraid they’d get rusted from loving in the rain or get turned to angel feathers when Joan went up in flame in Rouen on a Sunday with bishops by the score flirting for her handshake genuflecting for a smile

she wouldn’t let them burn her until she’d taken steel from her eyes and pierced one cleric with a nail

Joanna M. Weston has had poetry, reviews, and short stories published in anthologies and journals for twenty years. She has published two middle-readers *The Willow-Tree Girl* and *Those Blue Shoes.* Frontenac House of Calgary published her poetry collection, *A Summer Father.*

### Canadian Studies Network-Réseau d’études canadiennes

*May 2010.* A Steering Committee made up of scholars from across Canada has been in the process of creating a new non-profit Canadian Studies organization to facilitate connections and strengthen partnerships between faculty, students, and independent researchers involved in the study of Canada at the post-secondary level.

We are pleased to announce the Canadian Studies Network-Réseau d’études canadiennes and to welcome all individuals or institutions involved in Canadian Studies to participate and join with us in our goal to facilitate linkages between Canadianists working in Canada.

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR NEW WEBSITE!

www.csn-rec.ca